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New Strides In Workwear Safety
Safety is the key focus of Mark’s product development, and the company can access extensive research and 
development from its vendor groups. Mark’s Commercial can supply Mark’s trusted brand names and many 
other industrial vendors through wholesale and retail distribution options. High-performance technologies 
have been developed by recognized brands such as Carhartt, Helly Hanson, IFR, Viking, Pioneer and others.

Partnering with university research teams across Canada, Mark’s develops cutting-edge product innovations 
for their own industrial workwear, footwear and safety gear under the Dakota brand. With more than two 
dozen product innovations for fabric and footwear, Mark’s hopes to reduce workplace hazards through 
better workwear, footwear and PPE. Here are a few Mark’s innovations:

• Breathable Hyper-Dri® water protection on fabric and footwear keeps out water and moisture.
• Fabric and footwear treatments such as Soil & Stain Release and Stain Rejector™ remove or repel stains,

and Freshtech® inhibits bacterial growth that can lead to odour, spoilage, stain, fungi, mould or mildew.
• Duratoe® and X-Toe® protect toes and help workboots withstand heavy wear around the toe area.
• Hypo-allergenic T-MAX® insulation provides lightweight warmth without bulk while wicking moisture

away to help regulate body or foot temperature.
• Tarantula Antislip™ (and Antislip™ on Ice) is a unique tread technology with specialized compounds

applied to shoe or boot outsoles to reduce friction and help prevent slips and falls on wet, greasy
or icy surfaces.
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Mark’s has spent over a decade researching Canada’s leading cause
of industrial injury and death; Slips, trips and falls. This has lead to
the development of the TARANTULA ANTISLIP      with JStep outsole
innovation. Anti-slip soles provide better traction, especially in
wet, soapy or even greasy conditions. - taking safety to a whole new
level.








